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To him who loves us and freed us from
our sins with his life's blood, who made
of us a royal house, to serve as the priests
of his God and Father- to him be glory
and dominion for ever and ever! Amen.
Revelation 1 :5b, 6
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Ascertain what I am about to say, my son,
Listen attentively to the words of your father.
Begin to know wisdom by fearing God,
Shun evil and seek after understanding.
Consider the way of a fool,
For he is like the sand blown against a wall.
Devastation is his end, the end of all sluggards,
And destruction comes to all who do not fear Yahweh.
Exercise your wisdom, my son,
Fill out your years with righteousness.
Fear God while you are young,
Seek Him out before the wicked set themselves against you.
Great is the evil which the wicked do to the fools,
Greater than the terror they are allowed to inflict
upon the righteous .
Have mercy on us, 0 God,
Let not your wrath fall upon us.
In the treachery of the wicked we can live,
But by the calamity of the Lord our bones are crushed.
Justice and judgement belong to our God,
Righteousness and holiness are the sword of His wrath.
Keep us from sin , 0 Lord,
Deliver us from our unrighteousness.
Let your mercy be our drink,
And your lovingkindness our meat as in the days of old.
Make your law to us as a refreshing stream,
And your Word to flow down like rivers of waters.
No one else but you will we serve,
We will await your blessing upon us.
Over against us the wicked one camps ,
Into our inner parts he seeks to drive his sword.
Pity he does not know,
Terror flows out from bis soul.
Quicken us, 0 Lord,
For our life and our breath are faint .
Remember your people and your beloved ones,
The breath of your nostrils and the seed of your servants.
Save us from unbelief,
And preserve us from an unfaithful heart.
To us, 0 Lord, your way has been good,
Your lovingkindness is beyond our knowledge.
Underneath the earth, your hands support,
In the heavens your light shines.
Very high are your thoughts,
Very deep is your understanding.
Without limit is your mercy,
Without bound is your faithfulness.
Xcellent are the works of your hand,
With praise do your creatures fill their days.
Yahweh shall be our Lord for ever,
His kingdom will never end.
Zion and Babylon shall fall down before Him,
Israel and Egypt shall call Him Lord.
AMEN
P. Meiners

1 I P. Meiners

She will capture my
heart, and make me
believe every day is
summer
We will talk even before
she is able.
She will always be a
step behind me,
and I'll always turn around
to make sure.
I'll call her Jennifer
and she'll call me mommy
P. Nelson

BITS AND PIECES
Long and short p ieces
multi-colored and textured
woven and tied into a recreation
Patchwork qu ilts, br ight rag rugs,
afghans of party colors
Bits and pieces
fitted together
form a fresh and beautiful someth ing
mak ing the many into a
One.
S. Collins

my mind is free
these days
i can't seem to
catch it
it runs from thought
to thought
as a child
in a well-stocked
toy store.
G. Zorn

SPECIAL
I feel the very best in me today.
Heaped up waves of happiness
keep rolling in,
and every time one breaks
I laugh outloud .
I'm so glad I am me today .
I even like being alone,
watching restless trees,
lazy clouds and humming bees,
and knowing I am special
just because 1'm me.
S. Collins

P. Nelson (page 2), S. Collins, G. Zorn, S. Collins I 3
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"Wiggles"
(Sung to the tune of Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer)
Wiggles the poor green froggy,
Didn't have a sticky tongue.
He couldn't catch those black flies ,
So in shame his head he hung.
All of the other froggies used to hop
and call him names,
They wouldn't let poor Wiggles
Join their fly catching games.
Then one foggy froggy night
Santa dropped a cane.
Wiggles then that cane did lick,
And to his tongue the flies did stick.
Now all the black flies love him,
And they can't resist his scent.
They always fly straight to him
'cause his tongue is peperment!
Fredrick Frig Frog IV

4 IS. Nelson

/

ONCE AND SHINING DAYS

once-and-shining days always
come along with friends,
Days of foUowing dirt roads and
stream beds to their ends,
Summer days of picnics and gathering
boquets of flowers ,
Days of picking wild berries
and walking home in showers.
Days of raking autumn leaves
while more around us fall ,
After-school days of playing at tag
until our mothers call.
Snowy days of skating and sledding
and warming our hands by the fire ,
Wintry day of tunnels and caves
and trying to make each one wider.
Days alone can be fun , you know,
but sooner or later they end,
For the once-and-shining days always
come along with friends.

Where did God get the match
to light the stars with?
He doesn 't need a match
silly!
He has the moon!

S. Collins, M. Noe I 5

am fragile flower
and fluid dance
awkard limbs
self-conscious glance.
I am monotone
and high-pitched cry
garden fresh
and dessert dry.
I scan the world
to find my place
'mongst musty books
and tattered lace.
The lonely hours
I have spent
with rulered paper
body bent
to fill the lines
with mustard seeds
that wish to grow
but always need
a helping hand
to hoe the earth
around my slow
and humble birth.
I am fragile flower.
cast the earth lightly
on my soul
don't lock me in.
These bricks were built
for me.

6

II

I wanted to watch the sun
glitter on the steel swings
and feel the coo l air
bite red into my cheeks.
So I walked in late
and you screamed at me
"Why are you always late?"
I was made mute
because I feared the truth.
The truth is
I'm negligent
and naughfy
I get upset
or just forget
but I'm not always late.
I'm sorry that I love the playground
with the jungle gym
and pecan shells
more then geography
I'm sorry too
Do yo u know where pecans grow?

Ill

I'm a failure.
That's all anyone says to me these days .
I fail to communicate
negotitate
or navigate my fate
with propriety.
I've given up.
For my final failure I freeze r don ' t want to fail anyone anymore.
Do 2'.2_l! think I could make a go of it?
Tell me that I cannot fail you
at least- because my soul is hurting
With the truth of it.

D. Wallis I 7

I was so proud the first year that I had
branched out and had leaves covering my
branches. My leaves were beautiful! I praised
and thanked God over and over again for my
beautiful leaves. He was so, so good to me. He
provided enough water and minerals for my
branches to grow and for my leaves to be really
green. He never let me down. I always had
enough sun shine. God really loved me. He
cared about me, just one small new tree.
I loved watching the people and animals go
by. I could give shade and shelter with my
branches and leaves.
Then it began to get cold and water began
to become scarce. My roots had to work harder
to get any water or minerals for the rest of me
from the ground.
I asked God, "Aren't You caring about me
any more? Don't you love me anymore?
He told me to stop sending water and minerals to my leaves.
"But, God, that would kill them!" I said.
"I know; you must do as I say. It is best for
you."
"My beautiful leaves, my beautiful leaves.
I can't let them die, God. Why do you hate
me? What have I done? Don't ask me to kill
my leaves. Of what use is a tree without leaves
with which to shade and to shelter? I'll no
longer be of any use. I'll no longer be beautiful.
I won't be able to glorify You any more."
"You can't glorify Me with disobediance
either!"
"The pine tree doesn't have to kill it's leaves,
God."
"The pine tree is different from you. You
must do as I say and kill your leaves."
"I can't, I won't!" And I didn't. I didn't
like to disobey. I didn't like it at all. But what
could I do? I couldn't kill my precious leaves.
It got colder and colder. And the ground
became harder. My roots couldn't get enough
water for the rest of me. My leaves gave the
air what little water I could get to them.
I became very weak and sick. My leaves began to wilt, my branches drooped, my roots
were exhausted from over work, and all I could

8

remember were God's words, "Stop sending
water and minerals to your leaves."
I prayed and begged God to help me, but
He wouldn't answer.
The beautiful leaves wouldn't cooperate;
they were letting too much water out and
they weren't producing enough energy to keep
me going, which is their main purpose. I realized that if I didn't stop sending them water
and minerals, I would die. So as much as I
loved those leaves I decided to obey God and
stop supplying them.
I stopped the supply to the outside leaves
first, because they were giving away the most
water.
The chlorophyl in the leaves died first and
since it is the chlorophyl that makes the leaves
green, the leaves with dead chlorophyl turned
yellow or orange. The caroteniods (which makes
the yellow and orange when the chlorophyl
stops dominating them.) lived longer and in
some leaves they produced and stored starch
which made the leaf a brilliant red or purple.
Soon I had to stop supplying all the leaves'
water· and minerals. They turned very pretty
colors, but I really hated to see them die and
drop to the ground.
After a while the leaves were around me on
the ground. l looked down and thought of the
wonderful summer I had had with them. They
were part of me and l had to kill them and let
them die in order to live and obey God.
Then God came to me and said, "You have
finally obeyed Me." Had you obeyed Me before
you wouldn't have had to suffer."
"I know God." I answered. "I was disobedient and I had to lose the leaves in the end
anyway. Now I am weak and dying. If only
I had obeyed you in the beginning.
"Trust in Me and I will give you strength."
With that God left.
I decided to trust Him completely . If I had
trusted Him before I wouldn't have become
weak.
The pile of leaves around me was thick and
it kept the ground moist. This helped my roots
get water more easily. They were really pretty

tired. I thanked God for my roots. I never
really noticed how important they were.
My leaves and flowers are very important
because they keep me living by making sugar
for me and providing energy. I can do without
them for a short while.
I can never do without my roots. They keep
me standing as well as feeding me. They certainly worked hard for me during that time when
I was getting stronger.
I did get stronger thanks to God and His
mercy. I till had an awfully hard winter. I
hadn't stored very much sugar in my roots and
trunk . Even though my cells need very little
water and minerals in the winter, they do need
some. I had barely enough to last through the
winter .
After winter, in the spring, my roots , which
had rested during the winter, revived and started
pulling water and minerals in again. The water
and minerals were passed through the vessels in
my trunk to the branches.
The buds, that had formed on the ends of
my branches, began to grow into leaves and
more branches . I was very excited when I saw
this. I hadn ' t realized I was going to get new
leaves! I thought I would neve r have leaves
again. The e leaves were more beautiful rhan
the leaves I had had the year before .
I watched rhem get bigger and bigger , providing shade and shelter again. I loved rhem so
much and I praised God for His wisdom , kindness , and love.
This year l was not going to let my leaves
come between God and me . I would never
disobey Him again. He knew best and knows
best and I have faith in His judgements about
my life.
That happened years ago , now l am a very
large tree. I love and obey my God and He
loves and takes care of me .
He can and will do the same for you if you
obey and love Him. Nothing is so important
that you need to disobey Him . Through the
many years I have lived He has never led me
wrong or misguided me. Trust Him, He loves
you.

S. Nelson / 9

my heart is hurting,
it reminds me of the time I was lost.
we were looking at a new house; my family and myselfand they left me behind.
I felt so alone,
unable to understand; and I didn't know
where to go; or even what to do. It does hurt to
remember-the same hurt of the moment - I am as I was as a
child; unable to do anything.

10 IC. Flowers

THE CHILDREN'S VETERAN

Don't laugh
children
at his seemingly
nonsensical sayings
his mind is hishe hopesand all he speaks
comes from a
confused soul
long tempered,
often only loved
by God.
You little know his
past terrors
that scream
through the many corridors
of his mindas misty as gloomy moors
with shadowy voices
his mind is too little
accustomed to
bright though ts
that flash
upon his darkened mindpainful joy
that must dawn
slowly
So be gentle, children
do not laugh.
G. Zorn

0, LORD remember
How at six I hated naps.
Make me six again.

G. Zorn, S. Lawton I 11

remember when summer
was going to bed while it was light outside
and running out to the blackberry bushes
every 5 minutes.
Summer was kittens and puppies
and blown up swimming pools full
of grassy water (and Father)
It meant corn on the cob
fresh strawberries
and the 4th of July
Summer was a week at the shore
and holding hands on boardwalks
and salty kisses on moonlit beaches
Summer was sunny mornings
dipped in dew and the songs of bir<ls
and mulberry stained barefeet.
It was bicycles and long trip vacations
and the coming home.
It was freedom from worry of the next day
Summer was innocent when I was young
and innocent.
J. Cruise
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12 I J. Cruise

Brisk bay breezes
Sun soaked sensations
Alone-removed from the coppertone
stench of
surrounding humans;
Separated by closed eyelids.
Gooey mud on boat bottoms
Rustle of silken bulrushes
Crying seagulls pierce the low tide.
Wind tickles leaves
destroying patterns on sidewalks
creating new designs on the road
-crushed by speeding RubberGolden afternoon walks
Along seaweed-dressed beaches;
Salty wind tosses thoughts of
you.
S. Brady

S. Brady

I

13

AN EARLY MORNING PSALM
PRAISE YE THE LORD

behold his rains in the morning dew,
delicate tapestry of the spider's view,
endless vision of the tossing fog
in a blanket of tranquility.
PRAISE YE THE LORD

behold the crispy, cutting air
that's gathered with the sponge grass there,
the thinnest veins of the watered leaf
consumed upon by the insect's thirst.
PRAISE YE THE LORD

every rock, tree, sky of burning 'break,
every coloured being for his sake,
breathe your smallest breath aloud
and fill your lungs with the beauty of God.
PRAISE YE THE LORD.

touch his sensitive creation
feed upon his complete sensation,
turn your eyes to the heavens above
and fill your lips with the praise of God.
PRAISE YE THE LORD.

Imagination makes truly beautiful

what once was only common.

14

IS. Longacre, M. MacNair, C. Flowers (page 15)

-My car was surf-stuff full
The sun was but a future dream
When I ventured into a sleepy world

--

Searching . ..
later that day I returnea
from playing in the ocean's mouth.

--
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Thoughts on Water
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formless and bodiless
taking the shape of that which it fills;
necessity for existence and life,
beneficiary for all the Iiving;
~~elling in the lowest places--~leys and ravines,
filling the deep
(like humility)
nouris~ l-0west---earth
. ~ a str-0r19, great fotce
,~os-ed and used
y-et~always yielding
like love, perhaps?
- - - --- - -
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I am compelled by life to go away
To where pressure is but a memory,
Where people are left to surround someone else
And where I can enjoy solitude.
I long to see the full moon kiss the ocean,
To frolic in waters unsoiled by stench :
Waters so clear as to see schools of minnows
Carried along by rippling current.
I yearn to climb a mountain to the top
Just so thaLJ_fan_look back down ,
To- k~~wili-;;_t It 1s possible to get somewhere
Without injuring an innocent by-stander .

I'd search for my own vine to swing on ,
To spend a day in ~he trees,
~ - -- - ---=m;:;:gi;;:;;ng out my wild ape-men yell

jl

As I tumbled foolishly in dew-sprayed grass .
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That I can be free from my cold hardened hear ,
Wander in the forest with no compass in hand
Knowing that He will bring me home again \
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LIKE
It's simply very pleasant
being with you .
Like honey and wine
or a mellow October
or the right wordsnot awkward, not extravagant
simply fitting
like mellow wine and mild cheddar.
You go down easy .
tastefully
and very pleasant.

18 ID. Wallis

I've wondered.
I've wondered what time is.
It's something I can't touch
(And yet it touches me)
When I stop and try to grab a sand of time
It's gone before I've touched it.
I've wondered what love is ..
It's something I can't touch
(But it has touched me)
When I hasten to snatch a piece of love
It slithers through my fingers before I've touched it
And I've thought about Time
Stretching before me
Like ripples of water
On a glassy-topped pond
Going on forever before me.
And I've thought of love
There before me
And being lost far sooner than time
On a churned up pond
And I've thought what a beautiful
Picture an endless love in
An endless time would make .

S. Longacre

I
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evening;
classes seemed remote
and the basketball court outside
seemed like a good place to romp
and to get away .
the fellow watched her pick up the ball
and bounce it.
only a girl
bounces a ball like that,
he thought,
if a guy bounced a ball
like that, you'd say he was slamming it.
and what was,
for her,
innocence to the game
and springy, sincere enthusiasm
for doing her best
would really look silly and stupid
in a guy.
he wanted to steal the ball
from her. just
For the fun of it.
the girl protested the injustice of the act
as the fellow slapped the ball away
and held it above his head
and out of her reach .
he decided she looked awful pretty-beautiful being too dignified
a word for a girl trying to steal a basketball- and vulnerable, her arms extended while
trying to jump high enough to tap the ball
out of his hands.
of course, they both knew
she couldn't do it,
but the laughter and the mocking

20 I K. Ivery

held the ball in the air
and made her keep trying.
for two or three weeks they had
Known the laughter and the mocking.
endless, happy laughter
and endless, happy mocking.
the girl tried pulling his arms.
more laughter, more mocking.
she stuck her tongue out at him.
the laughter grew louder.
the ball was still held
in the air.
still it was above
her reach.
she lunged at him, putting her arms
around him, just above his waist,
and tried to pull him
off balance.
the basketball was rolJing somewhere
across the court.
movement; close,
the fellow's arms
around the girl; the girl's arms
around the fellow.
the ball was off the court,
lying on the ground,
distant.
the two still close, the
Laughter and mockery now a residue fading
into the darkness,
leaving a gap
Filling now with a silence of thought.
still close,
the laughter and the mocking
something to be remembered.
Close.

Inside me exists
a cloud
and I think it 's gonna ram .
It's so hard to understand
Why?

Words fail to convey
what a ripped and torn
heart feels .
After waiting for so long ,
anticipating your smile- if you had at least
just
said my name.

The Art of Failing
Our voices are made of thin veins
Etching their vapours throughout the night
Blended with the fog and fist of driving snow
Fiercely flowing in the flicking light.
I stood upon the fence
I'd leaned upon a thousand times before
And watched your face, your tears, love and hatred spliced
Between the hunting of our eyes
Below the drifting patches of the skies.
I failed to cry
For tears in snow would only turn to ice

J,_

Trickling down upon my naked, new shaved beard.
I learned the art of failing
In the meandering of the year
In the drifting edges of the creeping white
When winds tossed trees and snow stirred up the night.
P. Nelson, S. Longacre

I 21

What did I do with my life when you left me?
I squandered in the mud for awhile, but finally
I learned to make it myself. I built my own kite
and went out to fly it quite content. But then
you came and you wanted us to fly it together.
So we did. But it got caught in a tree and you
left. It was all I had, so I climbed the tree and
brought it down. It was torn and broken, but
I fixed it and again quite content I went out
to fly it. And there you were and you wanted
us to fly it together. So we did. But it got
caught in a tree and you left. It was all I had
so I climbed the tree and brought it down. It
was torn and broken but I fixed it and quite
content I went out to fly it. And there you
were and you wanted us to fly it together.
But I knew. So I offered it to you, but you
didn't want it because it wasn't new.

COME HERE TOMORROW
vVhy are you sad?
One so fare and lovely
Should laugh and be happy-And not stand so solemn.
You grieve over lost roses,
Petals carelessly spilled upon the ground
By one careless in thought.
Nothing can mend a rose--New ones must grow;
So laugh
And run wildly into tomorrow
With joy and anticipation- That is yours by nature.
Be beautiful,
For you are.
Be happy,
For you can.
Live,
For you must!

22 I J. Cruise, 8. Underwood
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I heard you laugh:
from two floors up
that throaty chuckle
reached
down and
touched me
Where I was.
A sullen warmth reminded me
Of frolics in ice and snow,
The bruising fall that broke the ice
And oh-our humorous sore spots.
Tedious texts lay open for hours
For days our minds filled with love;
We lost ourselves in leisure,
And laughingly, lost our way.
Plundered hearts must stop to rest
with minds aflame.
(0, Jesus help us see through falling tears
the joy that's in Your love.
Sacrifice divine, tie our hands.)
You'll laugh again
Loud and long and
Dancing you'll raise
A new song.

S. Lawton

I 23
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once again
another beating
another fall
another loss-hold it high
place it on a banner
lift it to the sky
then let it drop
let it descend
at accelerating speeds
till it hits the earth
till it bites the dust
pick it up
toss it thru the air
against the wall
and hence to the ground
place it in your teeth
chew it til I it shreds
spit it out
like a four letter word
after all
that's all it is
that's all you've made it
i'm talkin' 'bout love
such a comely term
and how it comes
and we put it to use
it almost seems to apply
but then we decide
it doesn't fit
so we throw it away
like a shoe that's too tite
and bent out of shape-"i love paul"
i heard her say it
loud and clear
but where is paul today?
the shoe didn't fit
so she tried another
and all the time
she called it love-if that is Love
all bitches have it
a sad appraisal
of a Gift from God
"Love's not Times fool"
shakespeare said
call him a liar
if you wish
but while you are at it
consider God-His words are these
"Love is eternal"

I see you out there
how you hurt
I see you cry
and die inside
Have you read my Word today?
Have you come to tell me that it hurts?
Have you cared that I care?
Then why do you expect my help
when you do not ask?
I am your Peace.
Do not dare not to dare come to my throne of grace
and take my love
to fill your emptiness.
If you do not come, do not say there is no answer,
. there is no balm for the pain.
Come to me.

i brought myself
to you
and laid mesomewhat proudlyat Your feet
and dared to look up.
foolish as i was
You took me
shook the pride
from me
and when i no longer
dared to peek
You called me
"child"
and bade me
come boldly
looking up.

J. Cruise, G. Zorn

I 25

Lord, hook on to me.
Be a crochet needle and
pull me through
I need you, LordMy life is composed of
several strings;
But they need to be woven together.
You - the great Maker
You - make my life worthwhile.
Give me patience to wait
until you tie the strings
at the end of each separate
section of my life.
Then, as I become closer to
the last stitch,
Let me be used;
As a cover to others in need.
Help me warm them;
Unfold me and use me
Show mw how to climb down
off my shelf and not
just sit there only
collecting dust.
Lord, hook on to me.

-·
26 I J. Meiners

SCREAMING A PRAYER
Oh Lord, why must I wander through life wavering up and down?
Pregnant with the hope of your coming, wallowing in the bulk of my confusion.
It's like a see-saw Lord and it seems I'm hitting the ground an awful
Lot lately.
You lift me up Lord, but it seems I always come flying down.
Like a man without a parachute, that's me when I'm away from you Lord.
I can't stand it
Be my net Lord, let me fall into Your soft warm arms.
Cradle me for I am Your child.
These reflections I see aren't right Lord .
They don't belong to You .
Whose are they?
It's like looking into a rusted mirror.
Help me Lord, for I am falling!
I'm so close yet so far away.
What can I do?
Hey Lord, don't leave me drifting!
I'll play it cool; You said that You'd never let me down
Didn't You?
Is it me Lord?
Oh that can't be!
Or can it?
It is ME Lord?
Deliver me, catch me, squeeze me, hold me-slap me God!
Knock some sense into this closed, whirling mind.
Oh God I'm screaming!
Can You hear me?
Can You?
Oh God,
Oh MY God!
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Oh Ignited flame,
Brown this snow-white flesh.
Warm this frozen wretch .
Singe these black glued lashes that peer out as pnemonia seizing
It's victim.
Melt this heart of ice, let it seep throughout the earth
That some might see the sun in me.

K. Neugard I 27

I could have been
an ant
the thing
though not a sluggard
whose actions
nevertheless are
barely noticed
so small
so hardly there
he is.
I could have been
an ant
crawling through
the trees of grass
crushed
by an almighty
but unknowing
foot.
Yet am
a mana sluggard
just as small
who has been seen
not crushed
but knowingly known
and loved
by the Almighty.

You're Dead Until You Get Out of Your Coffin
sit amazed that you've dealt me so cruel-Only to realize
I'm among the blest.
When?
--after I've experienced this state?
Will you require of me nothing
--too expensive for daily use-Please,
make me sorrow's friend
That I may be joy's messenger.

28 /G. Zorn, P. Young

The nightdampfog sweeping along
the diamond-scattered grass
shrouding my solemn
lonely figure
as i pick my way
along unworn pathsits cool fingers lightly brush
my soggy cheeks
dripping tears
and it whispers comfortingly
through the breeze
that gently tugs my hair .
it asks no questionsonly listens
and promises not
to tellbut will soon call
its friend the morning
who will bring with it
joy.

God says: Wait on me.
Don't keep gropingBut wait on me.
Don't keep cryingBut wait on me.
Don't keep itBut wait on me;
Because I'm right here ;
Not there, but here.
But you have to stopThen you'll know
I'm waiting on you.

G. Zorn, M. MacNair I 29

On Easter Villanelle 11.
He prayed into the cup's cold fear
And blood-gushed tears smeared his face
Counting not his life too dear.
The blackest nights drew deep and near
The weeping droplets drenched the place;
He prayed into the cup's cold fear.
He came clearing Adam's mirror
Cleaning the image in his grace,
Counting not his life too dear.
He praying constant did not steer
His feet away from death's deep trace;
He prayed into the cup's cold fear.
He rose above the mob's harsh sneer
And laid His life upon that race
Counting not His life too dear.
And though the cross drew bloody drear
And trickling blood-burns stung like mace,
He prayed into the cup's cold fear
Counting not His life too dear.

30 IS. longacrtt

I'm beginning to love the night.
The freaky child-illusions of monsters and uncertainty
have gone
and I'm left with the ringing silence of it
and a partially lit, littered room
filled with the mirrored images of me,
a cat, and tabled flowers.

Night spills upon the restless .
And bathes them
In the blanket of tranquility.

Silence
crisp, clean silences
are falling in chrystal shapes
into the Winter night.

Night talks in a way day can'ta quiet, monotonous way-

of what yesterday was,
and tomorrow hopes to become.

GOD'S GRACE

frees you
to have peace of mind
on a quiet evening

J. Wildeman, S. Longacre, S. Longacre, J. Wildeman, K._Ivery
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Heraldic blasts of brazen sun
bursting all ways betwixt maranque clouds,
pour through the infinite blues
upon the mountain
up-lighting the tree its
leaves decoupaged in the water's mirror,
warming the rock and the carpet
beneath all.
And now pouring into my soul
sparkling
all that is beautiful within and without.
To celebrate His glory we are all here.

EN ROUTE

Trees were blooming;
grass was green.
I followed the steel ribbons
which led me past the patchwork countryside
Above me was the sky
filled with gold and red of sun
and grey-white clouds
surreptitously passing.
As I passed
the pure fresh crops fell,
refreshing me.
I stopped,
somewhere
on a hill.
I could see,
down,
into the lush, dark valley
And I could see,
up
into the mysterious everlasting.
I followed the rainbow
and wondered ...
what a lovely night to die.

32 ID. Lauderdale, T. Marcano

A PARTING

My stomache was hungry, grey and empty .
My mind was flooded with knowledge of
Christmas
essay questions and
missing toothpaste.
trudged to the shiny vehicle-my
only claim to refuge.
And then i heard someone yell loud
as he could-Hey a rainbow!

The sign of the covenant--a
reminder of a faithful, everpresent
PEACE!!

L. Person
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FIRST SNOWFALL '72

Out of the pregnant sky
wings of floating snow
came stealing in upon me.
i lapped a flake up with my rough tongue
and felt its smoothness consumed.
i could have been miraged,
perhaps drugged or stepped in the whiteness of it all;
yet i stood upon the crust
like a lighted bird
prepared for expanse into the air.
it was impossible to keep this beating heart consumed-ignoring the comments of the chilled people
i grabbed some biting-cold snow
to crunch between my freezing teeth.
in ecstasy i felt the piercing needles
shooting up the nerve ends of my body.
out of the pregnant sky
wings of floating snow
came stealing in upon me:
i lapped a flake up with my rough tongue
and felt its smoothness consumed;
i stood upon the crust
like a lighted bird
prepared for expanse into the air.

34 IS. Longacre

" . . . to be free"
i want to be free.
i want to laugh when my heart smiles.
i want to be able to run through the meadows,
and sing with the birds.
i want to cry with the willows
and know what it means to be silent;
and let God teach;
i want to be free.

Ridgebury, New York
The sparrow planes across the road
like a frantic frisbee
and is caught by the waiting eaves of Roop's roof.
It's 6:00, and most of the sleepy street
has been caught in the stop-action camera of dinner.
They're in their weathered houses, now,
around refrigerated summer suppers.
I sit with my feet on the porch railing.
It's good to be alone in the shaded light
and quiet of pre-dusk.
Now the village has no allegiance to either day
or night, and the creatures from both camps
blend and shuffle in the quiet, manless street.
Here, with only the street
I sit rocking slightly, and enjoy.

C. Flowers, J. Wildeman
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barren grow trees
as night sets on day
heavy cloud I ids
cease their eyes
and gently drop rain.

stark naked you stand
as your slender wooden tendrils
tickle a silver gray December sky.

FOR MARCIA BIANCA
Choose something like a tree-Deep rooted
Heaven-searching
Always growing
Always Giving
In spring, life
In summer, love
In autumn, glory
In winter, hope
Understanding
Endvring
with dignity
there
Choose something like a tree;
Put it on a hill,
and thank God

36 I J. Cruise, S. Brady, T. Marcano

DAY OF PRAYER, FALL '71
It's raining
warm, dry
multi-colored
parchment flakes.
They rattle like
hollow bones
as they filter down
down through
lacy
networks of naked
twigs-to blanketed earth
with the downy quilt
of quiet death.
It's raining
a warm eternal rain.

S. Lawton / 37

Forgive Us The Times We Do Not Pray
Forgive us the times we do not pray
Hold us gentle in your sight
Lead us on by night and day.
Our words are biters and often slay
We view ourselves as always right;
Forgive us the times we do not pray.
When stars and suns have burned away
And candles have lost the flickering light;
Lead us on by night and day.
God forgive us the games we play,
To win the day and lose the night;
Forgive us the times we do not pray.
Our souls revoult against your way
Our purest hearts are lost in flight;
Lead us on by night and day.
Capture us and make us stay
Within your enveloping love so bright;
Forgive us the times we do not pray,
Lead us on by night and day.

38 I S. Longacre

Father, forgive me when I don't pray.
but, sometimes the world is dull to me
like grey-greens seen through a dirty window
and I'm dull too,
and I can't pray.
Help me to pray
I hate it when I only mumble words that I don't hear
and mean nothing, because of their mumblednessLet me see your beauty
for I want to respond, to feel fully
the awe, fear, and majesty of you!
Overpower me
so I can only whisper your praise, and my boyish thanks.

J. Wildeman I 39

I cried
God
cried about
the stuffy air
the broken
scraggly trees
the smothered fish
from stenchy streams
cried about
the others
dying
for a living
and living
to die
in drugs, drinking, driving
sinning
hardly living
and not wanting to
cried about
being here
and wandering around
looking for myself
and my place
to stand
tired of looking
tired of falling
tired of trying to make You smile
happy with me.
cried
God
cried
and beat on the walls
and kicked
until my mind
crawled with my
broken heart
and just
before Youstilled to a weak sob.
and then You came
and laid peace and love
across the wound
like a bandage
and
40

I G. Zorn

cried
God
for joy.

to R. E. A.
Sharing the parn
the man next door.
He's Black.
He bore the Saviour's cross.
Beautiful Black Bleeding feet.
Too late to wash for the Sabbath meal.
Annanias and Pilate lay forgiven dust.
God have mercy.
God of comfort strengthen my
heart in every good work.
Separate me from sinister goats
I have passed by on the other side.
God have mercy.
Before I take my place among
whited sepulchres.
Holy Spirit convict, renew.
Help me bring forth mature
fruits of repentance.
Jesus cast out fear, that the
man next door can see acts
of true love and glorify our
Father.

I

Question?
Where do we go from here my Lord ,
Where do we go from here?
You've put us here in this
Whiteman 's world
But where do we go from here?
What is your purpose.
What is your plot.
Will you watch over us and what we've got,
or will you just Jet us go lo pot?
Where do we go from here my Lord,
Where do we go from here?
Do our lives have a meaning
Do we have a certain goal?
Take us by the hand my Lord
Let us move forward.
We need your love to help us stand
Me and each and every Blackman .
Where do we go from here my Lord,
Where do we go from here?

'\

C. Collins, B. McRae I 41

Broken
dreams recalled
remind us how
sad our present is
broken.

-.#'\"'"'·-'-~

Nigger
Colored
Negroe
Black ..
progress

42 I N. Barker, B. McRae

The Sleep of a White Christian

I lay down and dreamed a dream.
And, behold, Mohammed Ali and Joe Frazier were fighting, and as they fought they
wept. Ar1d I lifted up my eyes and saw that my wife and I were the only spectators.
The place of their fighting was a schoolyard surrounded by a high fen ce topped with
three strands of barbed wire. And before each round, the fighters entered the field crawling
on their bellies under the fence along a concrete drain.

But after several rounds they threw

their bodies against the fence, so as to weigh a part of it down, and climbed over it.
After several more rounds, I had compassion on the fighters and helped them by pulling
a part of the fence toward me into the field, but I did so reluctantly, for I and my wife and
our neighbors owned the field.
Round after round I helped the fighters with the fence, and once I witnessed to them
about Christ. And when I told them I was a Christian, they wept, and laughed as they wept.
Finally I became enraged at the humiliation the fighters suffered, and I rose determined
to make it known.

Then I looked upon my wife and remembered that she was pregnant and

vulnerable to abuse from those who could feel no compassion for the fighters.
And, behold, I pondered these things in my heart and became prudent.

And in my

prudence I did nothing, neither did I say anything, except discreetly and in private.

My

anger was great, but I soon received the blessing of forgetfulness, for my wife was delivered
of a healthy, normal child, for whom we regularly thank the Lord.
And my child continues both day and night congratulating me on my prudence. And
among my neighbors my prudence is counted to me for wisdom.

N. Barker I 43

I feel as a tree,
stripped
and
worn-Aged with the passing of time.
Life has blown its winds upon me ,
to destruct
and
destroy.
So as my limb reach beyond the skies ....
I whisper
I WILL.

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN TRAIL
Flowering Anemone along the wooded trail
nodding curtsies to the passing frail
such as I
bowed in contemplating weighty truth
Chesmut oak with leaf a pleated sail
anchored where the tide can never fail
sea is sky
unlike my bark renews its youth
Honeysuckly finger paints a fallen rail
wrenched from rigging by the gale
heard the sigh
raised a green and fragrant booth .
All before the storm they do not quail
nor can one hear a whimper nor a wail
see them vie
to garnish now the mountain's limey tooth.
While I seek the grace to write this tale
to penetrate the Spirit's veil
before I die
it seems my best is sere uncouth.

The Death of God
God has left us, they say.
Then move on, move on dead Earth,
And touch me not with your beauty
For all is hollow without Him .
Soft light o n morning glen
Bird sing and sparkling brook
Velvet yjoJet, sweet grass, moss rose
Melt into dimness, pale and given away
Their Master is gone, you say.
No more to kiss them with the dew
They droop their heads in waxed agony
And so must I!!

44 IC. Flowers, H. Olney, R. Nuermberger

EPIGRAMME:

To Dr. Nick on the Basketball Team
on the boards of giants you stand,
among the highest in this lads hand.
your mechanics are limited,
(though greater .than none)
but your virtue resides in your eloquent tongue,
that brings glory to : peers;
Father; Spirit; and Son .. .

46 I L. de Sabia

Little Dau~hter
Sad and weeping
you lay in bed tonight
Turned to the wall
not wanting to see me ;
Your round shoulders shaking,
and wanting your way.
Stubborn little child
not wanting to yield
To your pretty sister;
You frighten me sometimes
And I cannot understand .
Yet always , I love you.
Weeping now , you tear my heart
Tum to me, my love;
let me touch my lips
to your eyes ,
Wipe those crystal droplets
with my hands,
Gently smooth your hair,
And see you smile
again.

Jennifer
A pink snowsuit mountain capped with white knit
Staggered about, its arms outstretched.

It turned ,

Revealing my daughter's mouth forming an
0 of loud delight at freedom in so
Large a space.

Three times her wanderings stopped

In tough rushed hugs of my gratified knees.

R. Nuermberger, N. Barker I 47

i'm tired, so tired
i can't . . .
oh Lord, i can't go on .
I'm going down
and i'll never rise again.
what use am i
if i am lying in the dust?
if i am fallen in the pit?
are you tired indeed?

then come to me
for i am meek and lowly .
and if you would have rest,
then come to me
in lowliness of heart,
and i will give
an end of striving with yourself.
For i will give you
my precious burden
my easy yoke
for it is never you who till alone
nor carry by yourself.
So come to me
and i will give you a parched
and thirsty land to till
and i will give you rest.

48 ID. Wallis

all my sins

are raining down on me.
ah hot

fire , burning fire
oh please, Lord
cover me
save me from myself
and from the Evil One.
Water me
by your Word
so that i may sparkle
as the morning dew.
and as i am watered
let me water others
who are withered
in the heat of day
And let me not
oh let me never
cause this dry land
to burst
into raging flame
by the anger of my tongue.
Ah Lord,
let my sins not reign.

49

5 stanzas on Time
I

I would like to have the time to sit
and watch a friend read a book I'd just finished.
To see him in the chair across from me, turning each page
while I would allow my eyes to wander out the window
and catch the spastic dancing of leaves in a slight wind,
until his questioning voice would bring me back to page 13
II
To have time :
to listen to a record without talking or
writing a letter, or to talk or write
free from manufactured noise

III
Once, I sat through a movie 2 and ½ times
just because I liked it .
No one was there to stick an elbow in my ribs
and show his watch.
It was very dark and peopleless,
and though there were things to do tomorrow
I blocked my face in my hands and
merely wasted
time

IV
Why is it so precious-time
that we chase it with 3 or 4 things in our hands
never stopping to examine one?
What power does it hold to make us run
so fast that we never look down or to the side or up,
cutting through gardens and crashing flowers?
V

Time:
Cost- $2.75 an hour
or approximately 4.5 cents per minute

Time.
I want all of it
redeemed
for more love
and security

50 I J. Wildeman, P. Nelson

How little pleased we are
with the present.
few are comfortable with now;
we live with yesterday or tomorrow.
I'm not content to be 20
I remember 17 and hope for 23.
Today is nothing,
for I'm going away tomorrow
and this one is merely to be enduredwatched as the hands on a clock.
We cry for tomorrow
and smile on yesterday,
while today is forgotten
like an ugly child in a dusky corner.
Sometime,
perhaps when you're 70,
you'll sit in an old chair and bemoan
the time spent away from today;
and your moaning allows it to slip away, again.

"time"
time is uncaptureableits restlessness as it rushes to
grasp every fraction of motion.
it stops not for you nor me;
but the mind may try, as best it can,
to transcend this ever-constant sea.
but always, the breathless running is
behind you - the heavy sigh of
urgency swallows the sound of dayand night descends ...
capturing all in the constancy of time.

J. Wildeman, C. Flowers I 51

{

on the death of someone close

\

What will you do when the day arrives
that a friend must leave?
You lean with yorn back to the sink and dripping hands
and hear "He is dead", and that's all you do
It isn't time yet to think.
That's the easiest time,
you can lose yourself then in the srnge of tears, or
the dumbly spoken words that splat on nothing, from nowhere.
I suppose you even feel something close to excitement,
because someone has gone, and you're not srne you know
just where.
But that time ends.
The lid closes, and the three daysleep has suddenly
become an unbreakable coma.
and you're left with your thoughts and a lead chest
What do you do then?
Where do you walk?
through a house that reeks of his presence;
picking at doo-dads and packing and giving and saving
the little things that remind too much of him
you 'r~ all alone.
The friends have tired of it,
they've seen to it that the flowers and music covered
the tears
and now he's safely packed away until judgement day,
and they've gone back.
To what?
"Why to life. The world can't stop,
you know."
But, it has for you
and you're really alone
A lid separates you from him, and grief from them,
and that is thicker than the lid
for to join him all you need do is die;
to be able to rejoin them you must live
forgetting at times that he ever was .....
you must decide.

52 I J. Wildeman

ODE TO AN OD'd FRIEND
When they told me I didn't believe them.

Lies, I screamed, all lies!

But I did it-The cooker that laid on the table,
I did it-I put it there.
And the stuff, I gave it to you, I'm the dealer.
You lit the match, but l could have blown it out.
I had the power; why?

He gave it to me.

But it laid in waiting and for what?

For an OD'd friend?

Oh my friend, my OD'd friend.
The spike, l put that needle it it.

It held death, the poison of my silence.

You were mainlining, but I plunged it into your vein.
Deeper, deeper, flowing, warmth, excitement and yes, yes, DEATH!
Shouting, screaming, crawling, gasping, spinning, and falling.
Round and round and round and round and round and round---------confusion!
Oh my friend, my OD'd friend, I watched and I knew.
Yes I knew, me, the one who held the news that could have saved you.
News locked within.
Yes, I did it.

I told you in my mind, yet not a word left my mouth .

He died to save me and I lived to tell you-but you died ,

And for what my OD'd friend?

For me?

To open my eyes?

It wasn't for HIM.

Oh my friend, my OD'd friend forgive me, I did it!
Forgive me, I didn't----------------------------------------

OF ASHES AND FIREPLACES
With old charred bricks bared,
The empty fireplace coldly stares
Back as I sit before it, as
One before a deep cave, unillumined.
For its life is in the fire, isn't it?
Aren't we drawn to fire as bugs to a night-light?
Only to sit pensive, helpless before the blaze;
Allowing freedom to thoughts for roaming
Behind the flames toward reflections and subtle shadows.
Unlit, with old charred bricks bared,
The empty fireplace coldly stares
Filled with ashen dreams, and
Memories in a gray grave, and
Vacant, as an old house abandoned.

K. Neugard, S. Miller
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There those Angels stand
ready to reap the land
To glean the grapes
and press the Lord's Wine-press,
To bathe the land in blood
and end man's futile
Hopes that Jesus still be meek .
He is not weak
as they suppose.
There those Angels sit
on horses, reared to charge,
To attack ;
pale, red and black.
They leave the world
For sack.
They sit, yearning for the
Horn
which blows the eternal
damning dawn.
Advance ye prophets
of the land
Fall not ,
but rather stand ,
The day is near
to sing the Moses song,
The song of our Lamb!

J

It is not we ...
Who fear the end.
It is not we ...
Who will be forced to bend
an usurptious knee.
Our praise comes gladly,
The wicked praise Him sadly.
One knee to render
His due part,
Another knee to say
He won in spite
of all the world could do.
There those Angels wait
with fits of saints revenge
For all my brothers killed,
my sisters slain.
Revenge for all those sins
and snares; within, without our heart.
Then to our swords
The time has come
The Judgment day is heEe.
HEAR, OH HEAR, MY WORLD,
Before my Brother comes,
we speak with love;
then with hate.
Repent!
For there those Angels wait!
54 IR. Nabors

I SAW A TREE PLANTED ATOP A BUILDING IN N. Y. C.

I never saw a tree so sad,
as ever Iived in concrete. Had
I the nerve to organize, glad
Would I destroy, pulverize ; mad
Madly rupturing a city clad
In filth that for years declared :
"It's only time till . . . "
and no one cared .

My Thoughts
My thoughts drift between gratitude and bitterness,
Gratitude to God for granting me His blessings.
The awesome wonders of the sun, moon, and stars,
The towering patterns of mountains and hills,
The distinctive ripple of a springtime stream,
The steady rhythm and the cool feeling of rain
Falling to my body and on the ground below.
The shrill twittering of birds,
The changing moods of the sky
From an intricately fashioned rainbow
To a devastatingly beautiful sunset.
For some men I knew
Will never again see these things.
A bullet was found waiting for them.
Many died with questions on their lips,
Wondering what they died for
In a war they could not understand.
David H. Colias Viet Nam Veteran
174th Assault Helicopter Company

S. Miller, D. Colias I 55

THE HOUSE OF LIFE IN DEATH

I.
Rocking-chair old man,
voice crumbling,
pipe held in contemplative mouth,
shivering, slippered cold, cold, feet
back bent by time's musty hand,
On which paths do your thoughts wander down?
Cane, a hat rack,
now a vital support,
th is year used more than last,
ears missing conversations
clearly audible a very short life ago,
endless stream of pills, back support,
agony of sitting erect in church,
hearing so little of the sermon you loved last month,
What visions penetrate your sleepy head?
Gazing, watching empty walls,
a dull T . V. show,
a low card game,
carving an image of youth on a block of wood
crumpled in your very hands,
Do no thoughts of youth plague you?

II .
Wheeled-chaired old woman,
skin streatched over lifeless bones,
icy forehead wrapped in a coat of headache,
knitting leh undone,
a crumpled letter received fifty years ago,
a tasteless diet, your very food leh cold,
Where does your thinking carry you?
An effort to laugh,
a ghastly stomach pain on its way,
hands tripping, and trying to weave basket,
drooping head, bent and shaped, and pushed down again,
by Fate's cold, gripping hand,
What thoughts falter in your mind?
Electric blanket, a hobbling, falteripg,
journey to window
and a longer trip back to bed,
a dark night, melting into day,
to reveal the four walls,
the empty room,
the lifeless life,
Do no thoughts of childhood haunt you?

56 IS. Longacre

reflections on geriatrics
I fayed late last night
thinking about the grey faces,
no longer able to hide under
the falling, stiff, white hair.
Once, they too, were young and expected
things from life,
but now they wait in their antiseptic rooms
for visitors and death.
Both will come, they believe that.
and they wait in their rooms, sitting
in the block of sun the window admits,
and study the wrinkles and blue veins
on their shaking hands
thinking about the way their one-sided bodies
are letting them down;
for they can't walk anymore without a metal frame
or a young arm slung under theirs for support.
The swollen feet, with the cracking toenails,
(once springy)
now drag along the floor and are only good
to collect dust.
You must approach them gently
their eyes are easily wet.
the tears all they have left to offer.
and you can come and sit on the edge of their bed
and they'll speak of sons who have sons your age
that remend them of you.
they'd like you to meet them, but
they're either dead or too busy to come.
They sit in their rooms, 83 years old,
and stare at the grey tile with the white streaks,
not knowing what purpose they serve,
for they struggled for 50 years to achieve
a rest that locks them in their rooms at $63.00 a day
and surrounds them with a uniformed whiteness
reminding them of their own sterile fragility
a few withered daisies
sent by the Women's Guild of the /st Methodist church
break up their snowy monotony.

J. Wildeman
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My grandfather died
when I was young,
A grand Old man he was.
Bald and stooped,
Kind and strong
A veteran of the war.
He died, limp
like a fish, in a V.A.
Hospital
I shaved his helpless face.
I saw his urine bag,
And when he died
Some weeks later, I felt weak
inside. And I could not
remember much about him.
And I want him back.

i saw him walking down the hall
he looked thinly lonely.
of course, i couldn't tell because his back was turned to me
i wanted to put my arm around him, or
yell, but he was walking away and it was too much trouble
i wondered how many hurts he had absorbed here.
he was retiring though, and he's 75 . . . . .
for a moment, up there, i felt concern for
him with his bent, grey head and I wanted to love him
but i came down.

58 IR. Nabors, J. Wildeman

DEATH and the CITY

I went out ton ight
and saw the city I ights.
They seemed so beautiful
and yet I knew life was dy ing .
And I wondered . . .

if my life were snuffed out in the night
would anyone see my life go out?
I wondered . . .
Have I really died
to those glittering I ights
that draw me so
in so many devious ways?
Have I died enough to I ights
to be alive to the Light of Men?
Have I lived enough
to be a light
above the glittering mass?
Would anyone think to look up here
to see my light set on a hill?

If my life were snuffed out in the night
would anyone see my light go out?
Lord , send your mercy lightly on us
that we walk not in the dark .
For our trust is in you.

D. Wallis
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And our children shall have understanding

And our children shall have understanding.
The vision through glass shall be no more dark;
Love's praise of Christ now ever ascending.
Soon in time like a prayer undying,
We kneel with our gifts with faith as our mark.
And our children shall have understanding.
Guiding in love, eternally healing
The wounds of our life-bonds with pain so starkLove's praise of Christ now ever ascending.
Cramped are those slaves whose language is stealing;
Their students learn Braille and fall in the dark.
And our children shall have understanding.
Masters of minds their strictness revealing,
Eating away wonder, bites like a shark,
Love's praise of Christ now ever ascending.
Disciplines equal, treasure abounding,
Teaching all nations, to Jesus we hark.
And, our children shall have understandingLove's praise of Christ now ever ascending.

60 /G. Worley
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